Teacher of the Year for Colorado Language Teachers Association. Becky Loftus is the world language department at Three Creeks K-8 School in Jefferson County Colorado. She teaches grades 6-8 World Languages and Cultures and Spanish. Becky also teaches at Jefferson County Virtual Academy for the last seven years, where she is able to connect with the diverse student needs and keep them taking Spanish at the upper levels. She is a team member on the Jefferson County World Language Advisory Committee, as well as a mentor to the language teachers in the district. She helps conduct the world language professional development and is one of the most attended sessions each year. Her positive light and energy keeps teachers and students engaged alike. She is a dedicated member of CCFLT and has served as a board member and President from 2015-2016. She is a colorful cast member at the Colorado Renaissance Faire and a proud retired Army officer. Becky also was fortunate to play a small part in a Señor Wooly Video.